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Youre Not As Young
Joshua Radin

Artist - Joshua Radin
Song - You re not as young
Album - The rock and the tide

Live version: Capo 1st fret
Album version: No capo

Tabbed by FreddyW

Notes. The G2 chord is a step down from G. 
Play G (from high E to bottom E) 3.3.0.0.2.3 
then G2 is 3.3.0.0.0.2

The chords are not placed where they change. I tried many times to place the 
chords where they change in line to the lyrics and had no success. Listen to the

track for where the chords change

Em				  C
The spell from your hell has been cast

Em			    C
it seems your past is gonna last

Em		       C	 G     D
So take the mask away, from your weary eyes

Em	    C		     G
Oh you ve become what you despise

C				 G
You re running round this ring of fire

Am				 C		     D Dsus4 D
You re not as young as you once were, damn, you look tired

       G	 G2     Em7
Oh but how did you get here

       C add9          G
You re running with speed

	   G2		  Em7
you fall apart with every heart, 



       C add9	 G
you re dying to me

	       G2	  Em7        C add9   Am    C (let ring)
and all the time you talk about the way you feel

N.C  (still ringing from before)                                    
we re sick of what you reveal

G   D   G( hammering  1st finger)

Em			     C
You said that you were gonna grow

Em			    C
Well I still wait to see it show

Em				  C	    G       D	
Youâ€™re getting high and wondering what itâ€™s like to be

Em	  C          G
The older version of me

C				 G
You re running round this ring of fire

Am				 C		     D Dsus4 D
You re not as young as you once were, damn, you look tired

Am				 C		     D Dsus4 D
You re not as young as you once were, damn, you look tired

       G	 G2     Em7
Oh but how did you get here

       C add9          G
You re running with speed

	   G2		  Em7
you fall apart with every heart, 

       C add9	 G
you re dying to me

	       G2	  Em7        C add9   Am   
and all the time you talk about the way you feel

C                                    
we re sick of what you reveal



G   D   G( hammering  1st finger)

GUITAR SOLO

       G	 G2     Em7
Oh but how did you get here

       C add9          G
You re running with speed

	   G2		  Em7
you fall apart with every heart, 

       C add9	 G
you re dying to me

	       G2	  Em7        C add9   Am   
and all the time you talk about the way you feel

C                                    
we re sick of what you reveal

G   D   G( hammering  1st finger)

Enjoy

any comments/suggestions/requests
email: lazyfred@hotmail.co.uk


